Enclosed is your Class Profile Report for your 2010-2011 freshman class based on National Student Clearinghouse enrollment data. This report contains a variety of information about your entering student’s cognitive and non-cognitive characteristics. For example:

- Table 1 – shows how many students who selected your institution as their 1st choice actually enrolled.

- Tables 3-7 – provide the distributions of ACT test scores for students who sent scores to your institution, who enrolled and those who did not enroll.

- Table 8 – presents the high school college prep course sequence patterns, ACT scores, and GPA’s.

- Table 10 – lists the top 30 major feeder high schools.

- Table 15 – displays 5 years of trend data.

- Table 16 – lists the top 30 postsecondary institutions competing for your students.

- The remaining Tables provide specific demographic data about your ACT tested students.

In addition to the information provided on students who sent scores and eventually enrolled at your institution, reference norm data are included for institutions similar to your institution. Cumulative percents are reported on ACT College Score reports as “Local Norms” when a student identifies your institution as a score recipient. If you have any questions concerning your report, contact us at 319/337-1111.